Analytical solution for self-consistent particle equilibrium distribution in RF field with transverse focusing is found. Solution is attained in approximation of high brightness beam.
INTRODUCTION
Emittance conservation and prevention of halo formation in a high brightness particle beam in RF accelerator are issues for existing and future high intensity accelerator projects. If the beam is matched with external focusing and accelerating field, its distribution function as well as beam emittance are conserved. Matched stationary beam does not exhibit halo formation. Finding matched conditions for the beam requires solutions of the self-consistent problem for beam distribution function in 6-dimensional phase space, which is typically possible only by numerical methods. In this paper we present analytical self-consistent solution for stationary bright bunched beam in RF field.
The problem of stationary self-consistent particle distribution in RF field was considered in several books and papers. Typical approximation to the solution of the problem is a uniformlycharged ellipsoid. Concept of ellipsoid gives the most simple way to estimate the maximum beam current in RF field. Meanwhile in general case ellipsoid is not a self-consistent solution for bunched beam in RF field. In Ref. [l] solution of one-dimensional problem in longitudinal phase space was found. Space charge density of a cylindrical bunch was found to be constant in every cross section of the bunch, but dependent on longitudinal coordinate. In Ref. [2] spatial particle distribution in 3-dimensional configuration space was calculated numerically. In this paper an analytical approximate solution for 3-D self-consistent particle equilibrium is attained. Uext = F [ I, (F) sin (cp, -k, <) -sincp, + k, 5 coscp,] + Gt $ , 2 (2.2) where px and py are transverse particle momentum, pZ = p -ps is a deviation from longitudinal momentum of synchronous particle, y = (1 -v,/c ) 2 2 -1'2 is an average beam energy, c = z -zs is a deviation from position of synchronous particle, Uext iS a potential of external field, Ub is a space charge potential of the beam, E is an amplitude of accelerating field, cps is a synchronous phase, k, = 2n/(P,h) is a wave number, Gt is a gradient of focusing field, and r is a particle radius.
Space charge density distribution of a moving bunched beam has the form of p = p by, z -vst). M oving bunch creates an electromagnetic field with scalar potential Ub = Ub (x,y, z -vst) and vector potential &, = &, (x,y, z -v&) , which obey wave equations [3] :
&la2Lb---- where U = UeXt + y -2Ub is a total potential of the structure. in the first approximation, the same in coordinate (see Fig. 2 ). This is in qualitative agreement with the study of Ref. [l] , where the self-consistent problem for stationary bunched beam was solved numerically for longitudinal phase -space particle distribution. The resulting bunch was approximated by a hard-edged cylinder. Particle density was constant in every cross section of a cylinder, but depended on longitudinal position. Numerical results of the Ref.
[1] indicated that in space-charge-dominated regime, separatrix of longitudinal phase space was substantially reduced in momentum, remaining almost unchanged in phase width, which is in good agreement with Eq. Because the value of synchronous phase in RF filed is negative cps < 0, integration in (5.14) has to be performed in the limits of (cp,, -2~~). In Fig. 4 results of space charge potential of the bunch, Eq. Beam dynamics simulations show that bunch shape is approximately kept constant, while appearance of halo around bunch indicates that attained solution is approximate.
APPLICABILITY OF ELLIPSOID MODEL
Let us discuss applicability of the well known approximation of the bunch by uniformly populated ellipsoid. In derivations of self-consistent solution of beam distribution resulted in Eq. Since bunch with current, Eq. (7.6), completely cancels external field, expression (7.6) gives both transverse and longitudinal current limit. Let us substitute gradient of focusing field, Gt, by the value of zero-current phase advance, oO, of betatron oscillations per period S = Nflh of a pure focusing structure (without RF field):
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(7.7)
In presence of RF field effective focusing gradient is G,,,fr = Gt(l -M), see Eqs. (5.24), (7.5).
Therefore, zero-current phase advance per period, oo,t, including both the focusing and RF defocusing term is defined by: c& = 02, (1 -M) . Substitution of expressions (7.7) -(7.9) into Eq. (7.6) gives for the current limit where Z, = (CEO)-* = 376.73&2 is the impedance of the free space. Expression (7.10) is the well known transverse current limit [6, Eq. (9.55)]. Let us show that Eq. (7.6) gives also longitudinal current limit. Substitution of parameter M, Eq. (7.5), and amplitude of accelerating field E, Eq.
(5.23), into Eq. (7.6) gives for current limit:
which is well-known expression for longitudinal current limit in RF filed [6, Eq(9.52)]. Usually parameter M can be approximated as M = Rl(3yZ). For that approximation the current limit, Eq.
(7.1 l), is:
For small absolute values of synchronous phase one can assume Isimp,] = 1~~1, and the current limit, Eq. (7.12), is proportional to the cube of synchronous phase [l, 2, 61 , which is consistent with derivations of Section 6.
Performed analysis shows that approximation of bunched beam by uniformly populated ellipsoid is valid for small bunches, R CC P,h, I << P,h, while more general analysis results in bunch shape, described by Eq. (5.7).
SUPPRESSION OF BEAM EMITTANCE GROWTH IN RF LINAC DUE TO RF DEFOCUSING
In RF linac bunched beam is formed from injected continuous beam as a result of longitudinal particle oscillations around synchronous particle. This process is accompanied with emittance growth and halo formation which was a subject of detailed study of many papers (see Refs. [l] , [2] , [4] , [6] - [lo] and cited references there). and Q is a longitudinal oscillation frequency:
During formation of bunches from continues beam, particles perform longitudinal oscillations with large amplitude, which affect transverse oscillations. In Fig. 9 the phase space trajectory of the particle in RF accelerating field is presented. It is clear, that phase space ellipse in phase space is deformed due to RF defocusing. The effective emittance of the beam after many particle oscillations in RF field can be significantly larger than the initial beam emittance. Qualitative analysis of beam emittance growth for zero-current mode was done in Ref. [l] :
where Q, is an amplitude of phase oscillations and Q, is a transverse oscillation frequency of synchronous particle:
From Eq. (8.5) it follows that emittance growth due to RF defocusing is most essential at the stage of beam bunching, where amplitude of phase oscillations is large, and for small values of ratio Q,/Q. According to Eq. (4.27), in space-charge -dominated regime, transverse and longitudinal oscillation frequencies are depressed in the same proportion, therefore dependence of emittance growth on ratio !&JJz has to be qualitatively the same as for zero-current mode.
This effect was studied numerically for drift tube linear accelerator with solenoid focusing.
Radial oscillation frequency in absence of RF and space charge forces is a the Larmor frequency, ci)~ = qBl(2my), where B is the magnetic field of solenoid. The lower value of magnetic field is limited by transverse stability constraint ct>~>sZ [l] . With increasing of the ratio of q/L& the dependence of transverse oscillation frequency on RF filed is damped and emittance growth is expected to be suppressed. From results of simulation it is clear that emittance growth is occurred mainly at the stage of beam bunching, where amplitude of phase oscillation is large. Emittance growth is saturated after beam is bunched. For small value of magnetic field, o~/sZ= 1.25, close to transverse stability limit, the strong emittance growth (up to 100%) was observed. With increasing of magnetic field, the emittance growth was seriously reduced and finally can be made close to zero, see Fig. 10 . It is also accompanied with suppression of halo formation in phase space (see Fig. 11 ) and in real space (see Fig. 12 ). Final beam profile (see Fig. 13 ) resembles that, obtained in self-consistent analysis of Section 5. Performed study indicates that emittance growth due to RF defocusing can be controlled by an appropriate choice of focusing gradient with respect to RF field. (  (  [  ,  ,  , 
